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ABOUT
EDUCATION

Eric recently moved to Denver to work in an area that values
environmentally friendly design and is surrounded with
inspiration. Eric enjoys all aspects of design, from public speaking
to drafting support documents for community approval and
brings a creative energy and hard work ethic to our team. Eric’s
primary focus at DHM has been on public parks, trails and open
space. When he is not creating outdoor spaces, he often is using
them, whether it is hiking in the mountains, playing basketball in
the park, or throwing the frisbee with friends.

B. of Landscape Architecture
Clemson University, 2012

NOTABLE WORK

CERTIFICATIONS
LEED Green Associate

DHM Design was selected as a consultant to move forward with master planning and
final design of Arctic Placer Park and Rainbow Park West Entrance. DHM facilitated and
participated in several public outreach events, design charrettes with the local schools,

RECENT PROJECTS

and public meetings to gather valuable input.

Ft. Collins LID Improvements; Ft. Collins, CO
Eagle Valley School District Planning; Eagle, CO
Adams County 88th Avenue Open Space;
Adams County, CO
Bohn Park; Lyons, CO
Angler Heritage Trail; Thornton, CO
Aurora Sports Park; Aurora, CO
Centennial Trail; Commerce City, CO
Tower Road - Pena Blvd. Ramps; Aurora, CO
Coal Creek Watershed Master Plan - Reach 8;
Coal Creek Canyon, CO
Long Road Reconstruction; Greenwood Village, CO

CONTACT
egiberson@dhmdesign.com
303.892.5566
www.dhmdesign.com

Silverthorne Parks | Silverthorne, CO

Eagle Valley School District Planning | Eagle, CO
As part of the design team lead by the DLR Group, DHM Design is assisting with
landscape architectural design services for the Eagle Valley School District which
consists of six schools. Our tasks are to provide site/landscape schematic design,
design development, construction documentation, bid-period services, and sitework/
landscape construction review. Ballfields, play yards, pedestrian areas and general
landscape areas are all being developed in the master planning process. Our unique
challenge is to address in creative ways what the project stakeholders desire for the
3rd Street Campus pedestrian areas and plazas, landscape and play yard. Currently,
rendered schematic design plans are being developed that look at different possible
arrangements and theming of the play yard, landscape and pedestrian areas.

Bohn Park | Lyons, CO
Bohn Park was one of the parks in the Town of Lyons parks that was destroyed by the
2013 floods. DHM evaluated the extent of the flood damage in relation to pre-flood
conditions, including FEMA damage assessment documents, and conducted a robust
public engagement process that allowed for the entire community to get involved
with flood recovery planning of this park. The public process was extensive and
often sensitive, garnering more comments on a DHM managed project web site than
any other we have maintained. In the end, community support for the project was
attained and the residents were very excited to see that their voices were heard and
incorporated into the final plans. Plans for enhancing Bohn Park, instream recreation
opportunities, trails and upland park recreation opportunities were developed.
The 35 acre Park will have instream improvements, river access that supports fishing
habitat, two baseball/softball fields, batting cage, playground, multi-use soccer field,
custom restroom and shade shelters, picnic areas, Lyons Dirt Jump Bike Skills Park, Dog
Park, and 3 multi-use sport courts.

